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·--------siif.!drii:ksniitt. --- -·-- -ENATOR BOB DOLE IS FLYING HOME
to Washington from a bankers' convention
In West Palm Beach. Fla . He has shed his
jacket, slipped oft natty loafers and
stretched his lanky frame onto two facing
seats. He glances down at the coastline beanswering a question about running
for President In 19gg_
"I've thought about It a lot- you know,
maybe I ought to get organized and get
going," he admits. "I've had a lot of letyou're the logical candidate for •gg. But If I
start
very active, everything I do In the Senate Is
going to be seen as my positioning for •gg. I don't want to
start being a candidate now. Right now, I want to be a
good majority leader."
However, he Is clearly already thinking a head to a 19gg
bid. He thinks aloud: "I 'm perceived as a moderate Republican for all the work I've done on tax reform, voting
rights, food stamps, all the stuff for veterans and the
handicapped. But we're going to make a play for the conservatives. I think I deserve a shot at them."
As a Presidential hopeful, Dole's strategy Is to prove
himself an effective majority leader who knows how to
govern, mold a majority and help fellow Republicans gel
re-elected. •He has boldly staked his political fortunes on
a risky'effort to cut next year's budget deficit by more
than S50 billion. As a matter of-philosophy, Dole believes
In protecti"g major programs for the disadvantaged, but
that Is balanced by his orthodox, conserv-a tive distaste
for deficits and a driving urge to bring them under control. When other RepubliCans voiced fear that they would
be hurt In the 1986 elections If popular Federal programs
were deeply cut, Dole argued that all would benefit If the
economy was kept on track. His performance In steering
a hefty deficit reduction through.the Senate won rave re-

The S~nat~ majority leader from Kansas is taking the
calculated risk that he can cut the budget deficit and show
that he is, indeed, Presidential material for 1988.
rw

Hedrick Smith, the Washington correspondent o( The
Times, is working on a book about Washington.
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views. though differences with the House have raised
new problems.
Yet even his friends see long odds against his turning
such legislative triumphs Into a springboard for the Republican nomination. For the witty , likable, 61-year-old
Senator from Kansas Is flying In the face of the received
.• wisdom of modem American politics- that capturing a
party's nomination Is a four-year .marathon that demands the single-minded devotion of a citizen-politician.
Typically, the former majority leader, Howard H.
Baker Jr., retired last year to test the waters for 1988
without the distractions of legislative leadership and rer>resenting the Reagan White House on Capitol Hill . Baker
felt his Senate job had aborted an earlier Presidential try
In 1980. Reminded of his predecessor's analysis, Dole retorted: uwelt, one of us Is wrong."
With his gift for pithy, quotable remarks, Dole does get
more exposure on the nightly news than did Senator
Baker. In Washington, he has overcome the "hatchet
man" Image he acquired In 1976 as Gerald R. Ford 's
Vice-Presidential running mate. As Senate Finance Committee chairman In President Reagan's first term, he
built a reputation as a solid, mature legislator who masters the Issues, knows what Senate chemistry will
produce vital compromises, and takes seriously the responsibility of making government work.
·
But h~ has had little time for grass-roots politicking or
organization-building around the country. He Is an Inside
politician playing an Insider's game In a contest that has
become the pi'Qvlitce of outsiders. What Is more, he must
show his Independence from President Reagan, but must
do It wlthq~t looking disloyal to the Reagan legions
searching for a new champion .
As majority leader, Dole Is bolder and more aggressive
than Baker. Early on, he upstaged and rankled the White
House by announcing that Senate Republicans would
produce a budget before the President. Later, his Lyndon
Johnson-style maneuvering and brokering achieved a
stunning compromise on the budget, persuading senators
and the Administration to backtrack on their positions.
His phone calls to the Reagan party touring Europe got
the President to accept what he had long resisted- a no-
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